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Some foreign studies

from Tattersall (1)
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How can White win from here?

Some foreign studies from Tattersalt (1)
C. E. C. Tattersall does nol have an cntry in the Ofonl Compernion, but he was the
BCM endgame correspondent for many years and his One Thoasand End-Gatnes of
1910-11was onc of the three major British study collections ofthe 20th century.
H;s BCM obituary (November 1957) describes him as a Keeper in the Depaftment of
Textiles at the Victoria and Albert Museum in London, and the British Library has
books by him on Persian and Oriental carpets. Modern full-time profcssiolals may be
better at playing chess, but the old amateurs seem to have had more interesting llves.
Over 40 per cent of the posjtjons in Oae Thousand End-Games are British and
these will be trawled for "Some British studies from ..." in due course, but the
collection also contains the besl foreign compositions then known and these gready
increase its valuc. A quick pass disclosed far inore interesting studies could fit inlo a
single one of out special numbers, so this will be a first selection only. The collection
is arrangcd by material igno ng colour (so R v N and N v R are grouped loggther) and
I sirnply started at the beginning and picked out anything that look my fancy, omitting
studies that are in r?d|ame M.tgic ot have already appeared in BESN.
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afier 5...KcB

We have already featured many of Tattersall's best pawn studies (see for example
in March 2003 and the Locock and Lasker/Reichhelm studies in
special number 40), butl don't think we have had L I have always thought oftbis as
a Behting study, but accordjng to Harold van der Heijden's "Endgame study database
2000" the Behting brothcrs had the White king on f4 (Rigaer Tageblatt 1894), in
which form the study is unsound (1 Kf3 and 1 c7 both work), and the present version
was produced by Lasker in 1895. Tattersall gives no sources beyond authors' names
and sometimes not even these, and I am normally relying on Harold.
Be this as it may, the study is a little gem. Try I Ke4 c5 and it's drawn? Yes, it is,
but if White plays 1 Kf4! he can win. Suppose 1...c5 as before; then White has
2 Ke4 Kf8 3 Kd3 Ke8 4 e7! Kd7 5 Kc4 Ke8 (sec la) 6 Kxcs! (but White can piay
this brillialt move only when the Black king is on e8, hence the loss of a tempo at
move 1) d3 7 Kd6 (see lb) and Black must choose between 7-..Kt7 8 Kd7 promoring
and 7...d2 8 Ke6 mating. Try 1...c6 for Blackr no, 2 Kf3 hands the tempo back
(or 2 c7 c5 3 KB). Try I e7 fbr white: no, l,-.c5, and now 2 Kf4 allows 2...c4.
the Reichhelm study
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2-win

2a - after 3...Kal

3-win

2 js from Berger's Theorie und Praxis der Endspiele of 1890. White can win the
Black pawn by 1 Kb4, but Black retreates into the corner by 1-..Kal and the capture
will give stalemate- Instead, I Kd3 Kal (l...Kcl 2-3 Nb4 and now White can indeed
take the Black pawn) 2 Na4! (maybe you were expecting this, but I wasn't) Kbl
(2...Kxa2 3 Kcz as below, so Black temporjzes) 3 KdZ Kal (see 2a) 4 Kcl! (4 Kc2
Kxa2 and White has got the timing wrong) Kxa2 (no choicc now) 5 Kcz Kal 6 Ncs
and the rest is routine. Black is completely passive and there ale duals (in particular,
2 Kd2 Kb2 3 Ne2 also works, if less tidily), but the surender of the pawo on a2 is
essential. Such finishes have occurred in play, for example Auguslin-Machdiek,
Bratislava 1967 (thcy reached 2 with wK on d3, and White played 57 Na4+).
3 (C. Jaenisch, Dat:ouvertes sur Ie cat alier I 837) is tricky. White will play his
king to f2ill and mark time, but Black can choose pawn-one o. pawn-two and he can
play to reach 3a with Whitc to move (other defences allow White to meet Black's
cventual ...h2 with a three-move knight mate). Now 1 Ki? h2 is drawn; game over?
No, I Nes! There follows f ,,.Kh2 (1...f3 2 Ng4 is a shorr cut) 2 Kf2 KhUB
3 Ng4(+)! B/Khl 4 Kfl f2 5 Nxf2+ Kh2 6 Ne4 and White has had the last word.

i:,'Pfi
4 - win (after Black's 2nd)

4a-after6Qgl+

C. Heller's 4 (Osterreichische Schachzeitunq 1873) is given by Tattersall with
Whitc pawns on c6 and d6 and a Black pawn on c2 instead of the queens, but the
introduction 1 d7 clQ 2 d8Q Qxc6 is banal aod t diagram the position after move 2.
Now comes 3 Ng6+ Ke4 (3...Ke6 4 Qf6+ and a fork) 4 Qh4+ Ke3 5 Q€l+ Kd4
6 Qgl+ (see 4a) with a fork or a venical or diagonal skewer: a lovely piece of
geometrv.
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5 - draw

5a-after4Bg4

P. A, Larsen's 5 appcarcd in Tidsktift fir Schack in 1897. 1 Bh7 threatens 2 Be4,
and if l...Ke5 then 2 d6 draws easily. 1...Kxd5, therefore, and 2 Bf5 apparently
drives Black where he wants to go. But after 2..,h2 White plays 3 Bc8 aiming forb7,
forcing 3.,,Kc6, and now comes 4 Bg4! (see 5a). Black must promote now or never,
4...h1Q, and after 5 BR+ QxB it is stalemate,
Ponziani's 6, from his book ,ll giuoco ittconparabile legli .scaccll ol 1769, seems
to have been the first appearance of an idea which many later composers have uscd.
Nor is it merely a crude and unpolished lirst presenntion, becausc thc motivation is
subtle and the key position is ncatly built up during play. 1 a7 threatens 2 a8Q Bxa8
3 Kxa8 and it is Black who will have to fight for the draw, hence 1,..Ba8, and now
? KxaS can be met by 2...Kc8 shutting in the king. This has b.ought us ro 6a below
and of course it's going to be 3 c3 or the position would not have been set, but why?
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6a - after 2,,,Kc8

iT+ri;

6b/6c - White's long-term and sho11-term targets

An immcdiate 3 94 allows 3...h4 and Black will promote first and give check, but

if

White's c-pawn were on c6 Black's promotion would not give chcck, and f Blacft's
khtg were aLso an c8 White's own subsequent promotion would give check and he
would even win (see 6t). So White must aim to reach 6b, and to do rlis hc must
reach 6c with himself to move. Hence 3 c3! Kc7 4 c4 Kc8 5 c5 Kc7 6 c6 Kc8
(6c accomplished) 7 g4'! and'l...h4 is duty met by 8-10 g7 hlQ l1 g8Q+. So Black
has nothing better than 7...hx94, and after 8 c7 he must give stalemate
lose. And ofcourse if Black tries 2...Kc7, White replies 3 c4.

if

he is not to

It is tempting to call this "a first-class piece of work for 1769", but that would be
most uniust. It is a first-class piece of work, lull stop.
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7a

- l-..cxd6,

after 2 Bd5

7b -

l

..Kxd6, 4 f8Q+

7. by the Plalov brothers, shared 2nd-5th Pize in Bohemia rn 1906, 18e6h22fl/
3 fBQ Qgl+ gives Black a forced draw and other bishop moves are no better, and
the way to win is 1 d6. If now 1..,cxd6 then 2 Bds! (see 7a), and after 2..,Kxd5

hlQ

3.4 filQ hlQ White will have the spear check 5 Qa8+.
But Black also has l,,.Kxd6leaving the c-pawn on c?, and now he can meet Qa8+
by interposing on c6; and if White tries 2 Be8 transferring the sacrifice square to c6,
does not 2..,h2 leave Black a tempo ahead? Yes, but it tums out not to matter. Afte.
3 fl hlQ 4 f8Q+ we have 7b, and White gets his skewer che.k anyway: 4...Ke6/Ke5
5 Qf6+ and 6 Bc6+, or 4...Kd5 5 Bc6+! Kxc6 6 Qa8+ echoing the previous line.
And if I...h2, 2 dxcT and 2 Bd5 Kxd5 3 dxcT both lcad to wins with care.

#fi
Oidiich Duras's 8 (Sp Pr Dearrdlie Schachzeitung 1908) is a favourite of mine.
While must stop Black reaching a8, so 1 Bb4! Kf7 2 a4 and either 2,..Ke6 3-4 a6 Kc6
5 Ba5! or 2.,.Ke8 3-4 a6 KcB 5 Bd6. Have I reallv not ouotcd this before?
Duras's early 9 (Sachovj Lis4'1901) is an ururing gio,".qu". The fawn is out of

reach,butWhitehasaresource:1Kf2a3(1,,.g3+2Kelleadstothesamething,and

1...9xh3 allows mate) 2 Bfl 93+ (else mate) 3 Ke1! (3 Ke2 a2 and White has to move)
a2 4 Ke2! (see 9a) and White has boxed hinselt' inr 4...alQ/R will give stalemate.
Duras's surname is normally given without an acccnt and therc is none in the
signature in Prokop's 1944 book Duras vildrl, but Bernd Griifrath has sent me
photocopies of pages from the Wiener Schachzeitung of 19W and 1909 in whicti his
signature clearly shows an accent "ri" which lengthens thc vowcl. I must find out
about thjs from my Czech friends,
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l0 - win

loa - main line. after 3

Kb3

lob - 2...a1N,
l0b
2...a1N. after 4...c4

There are several other fine minor-piece studies, but in the interests of variety let us
leave these until next tjme and pass on to the rooks. J. Behting's l0 appeared in
Rigaer Tageblatt in 1893. White cao threaten mate by playing I Kxc3 alQr 2 Kb3,
but Black has 2...Qa8 commanding the mating square. Hence I c6! and if l...dxc6
then 2 Kxc3 alQ+ 3 Kb3 and Black is helpless (see l0a). Other moves lead to book
wins: 2...alN 3 Rg2 c5 4 Re2 c4 (see lob) 5 Kxc4 Nc2 6 Kc3 Na3 7 Ka3 erc, or
1...c2 2 Rhl+ clQ 3 Rxclt Kxcl 4 c7 alQ 5 c8Q+ and a standard win with K+Q
against K+Qal (the pa\an on d? makes no difference).

ir;-?:'+z
win

11 -' win

lla

- after

s...Rhl

llb

- after 6...Kc5

Max Karstcdt's 11 appeared in De rrches Wochenschach in 1909. White's natural
thought is I Rc?+ intending 2 Rb7 and 3 Kb8, but Black has l...Kd6 2 Rb7 Rhl
meeting 3 Kb7 with a mate (or l-..KdB 2 Rb? Rcl similarly, if he prefers), Instead,
I Rc8 intcnding 2 Rb8 and 3 Kb7, and if Black plays the simple 1...Kd7 Whire has

2Rbs Rhl 3 KbTRbl+4 Ka6Ra1r5 Kb6Rbl+6 Kc5corningdowntheboard.
Black can improve on this by l...Kd6 guarding c5, bul now White can hide on the
eighth rank: 2 Rb8 Rhl 3 Kb7 Rb1+ 4 Kc8 Rc1+ 5 Kd8. However,5,..Rh1 again
thrcatens mate (sec 11a), and if 6 Ke8 then 6...Rh8+ ? Kfl Rh?+ and thc pawn falls.
So White must d ve Black back, 6 Rb6+, and iI6...Kd5/Ke5 he can play 7 Ra6 and
eveDtually hide on the a filc (7...Rh8+ 8 Kc7 Rh7+ 9 Kb6 Rh6+ I0 Kr5). Black can
try 6,..Kc5 (sec 11b), since now ? Ra6 Rh8+ is drawn, but 7 Rc6+ K- 8 Rc8 senles
maiters. This last flourish is nol stdctly necessary, since 7 Rbl and even 7 Rb2/Rb3
(threat ti Ra2/Ra3) Ral I Rb7 also win. but it is a nice way to finish.
All ght, it's textbook stuff, but it was studies like this that wrote the textbooks.
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12a

-

1...Kh3, afier 3 Rc2

Otto Dehler's 12 (Deutsche Schachzeitung 1909) is a famous double-stalemate
study. White starts I Rf2+, and if 1.,,Kg3 then 2 Rc2! and 2,..dxc2 gives us the first
stalemate. Black can avoid this by playing 1,..Kh3, but White continues 2 Kd1, and
after 2...K93 he can again play 3 Rc2 (see 12a). Black has 3.,.8b3 pinning, but so
what'/ White continues 4 Kcl, and either capture will give a second stalemate;
a

beautjfully elegant piece of work.

F. Amelung's 13 (D na Zeirung 1902, version) is a study for gentlc solving.
Kg4 releasing the stalemate is immcdiate, but what does White do after 1.,.K92?
lt is natural to give check and hope to reposition his men to better advantage, but
neither Kf4+ oor Kh4+ leads anywhere, and the way ro win is 2 Rl8 allowing Black to
promote; after 2...hlQ 3 Rf2+ Kgl 4 Kg3 the queen will fall (see l3a). Black can
try 4...Qa8 when a direct attack on her will fail, but 5 Rfl/+ forces 5...Qxa7 because
s...Khl will allow mate. I have moved the bishop from c5 to cut out an allema{ive

I

win bv 2 Kh4+

Kfl

3

Rf8+ Kel 4 Bb4+ etc.

l4a-after4Rb4

l4 (J. Sehwers, Rigder Tagebla 1909) is another famous double-stalemate study,
BdS+ prepares lhe bishop for sac.ifice, though not at once because Black naturally
plays 1.,,Kd4 to keep the rook from e3. Now comes 2 Rgl Bfl 3 Rg4+ Kxds
(else 4 Re4) 4 Rb4! (see l4a), and 4...elQ will be stalcmatc. And if Black plays
canny and underpromotes, 4..,e1R, White has 5 Rb1 with a second stalemate.
This second line is slightly dualized be.ause White also has 5 Rb7 and if 5...a6 then
6 Rbl stalemating one move later, but this altemative is far less tidy and opinions will

I

diflbr

as to its importance.
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15 -

draw

15a

- I Rxl2,

afrer 3

Kfl

lsb

- main line, 2...exf2

15 (Novoye vreml'a 1898) also raises a tcchnical point, but let's solve it first1...h3+ 2 Kfl h2 and White is overwhelmed. Try I Rxf2 ex12 2 Kg2:
still no,2...Ke3 3 Kfi (to stop 3...Ke2, see lsa) h3 and again Whire is ove.whelmed.
But if White plays I Nc5+ KR 2 Rxf2+ exf2 (see 15b) 3 Ne4! Kxe4 4 Kg2 Ke3

Try I Kg2: no.

Kfl

we have 15a without the knight, and 5...Kf3 and 5...h3 both givc sralcmarc.
'I'he lechnical point: please will somebody tell me why the pawn on h5 is needed?
It spoils the final position. and my computer thinks the study is still sound withour il.
5
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16a - afrer 2 Rh7
16a-after2RhT

t;,:
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16b - 2...Qa5, afrer 4

Nf4

And how did you gct on with our ftont page study (Johann Berger, lnternatiorul
Maqazirc 1888)? I Nh2+ Kgl is easy enough, bu( 2 Rh7! (sce 16a) most
ernphatically is not. Surely White cirnnol simply tbrow a knight away? But he can,
becnuse 2..,Qxd3+ is mct by 3 NB+ Kfl 4 Rhl+ Ke2 5 Rel with a peach of a fiveman mid board rnate, the Black queen blocking her own king.
And there is more, becausc of course Black doesn't have to take the knjght in l6a.
A nondescopt move such as 2...Qc8 allows 3 Nf3+ Kfl 4 Rhl+ Kc2 5 Nf4+ Ke3
6 Rel and again mate, bu{ 2,,.Qa5 kceps an eye on el, alld Lhe answer to it is not
immediatcly obvious. ln fact it demaods another quiet move trom Wbite: 3 Nf3+ Kfl
,l Nf4 [see 16b). This imprisons the Black king and threatcns mate on the inaccessible
square hl, and Black's quccn sacrifices on 95, h5, aod el can each be met by a
Clrcss

stalcmate-releasing capture.

More next time. For sourcc details,
"

I

dm indebted to Harcld vLtn tler Heiirlen's

Endgame studt'database 2000" and to the BCPS Lihrar1,. - JDB
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